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Communicate and evangelize more effectively
Software to help you focus on your mission, not technology.

eCatholic

Websites

Payments/Donations

Stop wrestling with technology - our tools
are remarkably easy to use. With
eCatholic, it's easy to build a
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Live Stream

Stock Photos

Stop wrestling with technology - our tools
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Website Hosting Packages
All packages include access to the complete suite of website platform features and modules and themes.
STARTER

20

$

/mo.

ESSENTIAL

35

$

/mo.

PREMIUM

50

$

/mo.

25 Pages
Create up to 25 pages
on your website.

50 Pages
Create up to 50 pages
on your website.

UNLIMITED Pages
Create an unlimited number
of pages on your website.

1 GB File Storage
Upload up to 1 GB of images,
PDFs, and other ﬁles.

2 GB File Storage
Upload up to 2 GB of images,
PDFs, and other ﬁles.

5 GB File Storage
Upload up to 5 GB of images,
PDFs, and other ﬁles.

Phenomenal Support
Contact our amazing team
any time you need help.
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Phenomenal Support
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Ongoing Upgrades
Like a good wine, your site
will get better with age.
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Secure Cloud Hosting
Your site has a comfy home
in our secure cloud.
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Secure Cloud Hosting
Your site has a comfy home
in our secure cloud.

Website Hosting Packages

ecatholic.com/pricing

Donations & Payments Pricing
We've partnered with CardConnect to provide you with exclusive low pricing that is clear, simple, and affordable.

T OT AL T RA N SA CT I ON FEES

BANK ACCOUNT
TRANSFERS (ACH)

1

%

+ 35¢ per transaction

DEBIT CARDS

1.7

%

+ 30¢ per transaction

CREDIT CARDS

3.1

%

+ 20¢ per transaction

CARDCON N ECT M ONT HL Y FEE - $ 2 0

Includes annual PCI compliance fee, IRS regulatory fees, gateway fees, and customer support.

Donations & Payments Pricing
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Live Streaming Packages
All eCatholic Live Streaming plans include: Custom Roku channel, AppleTV integration, automatic archiving,
Vimeo syndication, real-time analytics, archive management, ad-free playback and more!
LITE

79

$

/mo.

PRO

149

$

/mo.

PREMIERE

249

$

/mo.

100 Viewers
Capacity for 100 simultaneous
viewers for any single broadcast.

500 Viewers
Capacity for 500 simultaneous
viewers for any single broadcast.

1,000 Viewers
Capacity for 1,000 simultaneous
viewers for any single broadcast.

100 GB File Storage
Store up to 100 GB of ﬁles in your
on-demand archive.

300 GB File Storage
Store up to 250 GB of ﬁles in your
on-demand archive.

600 GB File Storage
Store up to 500 GB of ﬁles in your
on-demand archive.

720p HD Broadcasts
Stream in 720p HD quality.

1080p HD Broadcasts
Stream in high-quality 1080p HD.

1080p HD Broadcasts
Stream in high-quality 1080p HD.

Facebook Live Integration
Stream directly to your Facebook
page or proﬁle.

Facebook Live Integration
Automatically stream (or schedule
a broadcast) directly to your
Facebook page or proﬁle.

Facebook Live Integration
Automatically stream (or schedule
a broadcast) directly to your
Facebook page or proﬁle.

Customizable, Embeddable Player
Drag and drop to add a customized
player directly to your website.

Customizable, Embeddable Player
Drag and drop to add a customized
player directly to your website.

StreamSpot Sync® Automation
Schedule broadcasts to
automatically start/stop based on
your streaming schedule.

StreamSpot Sync® Automation
Schedule broadcasts to
automatically start/stop based on
your streaming schedule.

Embeddable Player
Drag and drop to add a player
directly to your website.

Live Streaming Packages

ecatholic.com/pricing

Stock Photo Pricing
Stop the endless search for mediocre images. Get beautiful Catholic images at your ﬁngertips.

WEBSITE ADD-ON

BUY PHOTOS À LA CARTE

Get unlimited access to add
beautiful eCatholic Stock Photos
to your website.

Browse our library and purchase
instant, high-res digital
downloads of your favorite pics.

O NL Y

ONL Y

10

$

Donations & Payments Pricing

/mo.

5

$

/image

ecatholic.com/pricing

